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The AAP Edmonton and Red Deer Branches welcome you to join in – face to face – for this year’s 
administrative professionals conference! 

Navigating Connection 
Tracing the Past, Surveying the Present, Mapping the Future 

Thursday, April 7, 2022 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Platinum Grand Ballroom 
Courtyard by Marriott Edmonton West 

10011 184 Street NW 

We are excited to meet you this spring and, together, explore what connection can mean for your 
work and life. Over the last few months, we have been behind the scenes putting together 
a dynamic day of speakers, experiences, and moments to simply breathe in the value of being 
together. 

Our goal here at your local AAP branch is to offer you opportunities to connect, grow personally, 
and enhance your professional life. We have brought this same passion to this year’s conference 
and are excited to learn, grow, and thrive with you on April 7 and in the months to come! 

Register today and get ready to enjoy a day with your fellow administrative professionals,  
your local board members, conference partners, and our special speakers for the day! 
 

Conference Pricing 

Ticket type Early bird rate 
(Feb 16-Mar 9) 

Regular rate 
(Mar 9-30) 

Members $144 $169 
Non-members $174 $199 
Student $69 
NOTE: Price listed does not include the Eventbrite fee. 

  

Registration deadline: March 30 

 
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/2022-

administrative-professionals-conference-aap-
edmonton-red-deer-tickets-260549890737 
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Agenda 
8:00  Doors open 

8:00-8:30  Registration and breakfast 
8:30-8:45  Welcome and introductions 

8:45-10:15 
 

Skevi Constantinou 
Self-Love and Mastering Mindset – The presentation will aim to inspire you to focus on your self-worth, dream BIG 
and to manifest the career and life YOU want! Skevi Constantinou delivers this presentation with the intent to inspire 
change, get you to level up and to realize there is no plan B. 

10:15-10:30  Comfort break/networking 

10:30-12:00 

 

Kevin Moffitt 
Making the Connection: How to work smarter in a more connected world – Kevin knows and can relate to 
what it takes to successfully manage and excel through the many challenges and responsibilities of being an 
administrative professional. Kevin is a productivity specialist who believes we should let computers do the redundant 
tasks freeing us up to be more efficient and creative. In his session, Kevin will share tips and ideas to make everyday 
computer tasks easier and take less time. The impact, take-home value, and substance of his session will inspire 
administrative professionals to do meaningful and productive work, learn about shortcut features in software they use 
every day that they wished they had learned years ago, and work in a more connected way with colleagues. Get a glimpse 
of some of the best software tools to take your team to the next level. 

12:00-12:30  Lunch break starts 

12:30-1:00 

 

Lisa Gareau 
Your Connection Compass – Finding your way to a deeper connection with yourself, your team, and the organization 
you serve. In this highly interactive session Connection Strategy Coach, Lisa Gareau will guide us through the muddy 
waters of connection. When we take the time to consider our inner compass, we can find our way to effective and almost 
effortless connection with those around us. Lisa believes we ALL can experience the benefits of connecting well and will 
lead us on a lunchtime journey that will give us the tools to navigate our way to meaningful connection both in your life 
and work. 

1:00-1:30  Lunch break ends, comfort break, networking 

1:30-2:30 

 

Carla White 
Find the Funny Faster – When you find the funny faster you stop striving and start living. You stop struggling, 
stressing and hustling and start experiencing ease and effortless success. 

• Gain clarity on what YOU want 
• Clear doubts, worries, and anxieties to relax into your authentic confidence and show up even more engaged 

and enthused at work and in life 
• Learn how to stay connected in a crazy world of zoom calls, social distancing and ever-changing restrictions 
• Understand how to reclaim your health, sanity and serenity 
• Includes a fun energizer to up the laugh factor 
• Leave feeling refreshed and rejuvenated 

2:30-2:45  Comfort break/networking 

2:45-3:45  Carla White (continued) 

3:45-4:15  Wrap up 
4:15  Adjournment 
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Our Speakers 
Skevi Constantinou 
Skevi Constantinou is an EA with a wealth of experience across 
various sectors, predominantly Corporate Finance. She is a huge 
assistant believer for the industry, evoking change by encouraging 
assistants to be heard as one voice. 

Having created and launched the popular assistant lifestyle 
platform, The PA Way, Skevi’s mission is to ensure that assistants 
and admin professionals are valued, nurtured and listened to – by 
staging events and learning to enable them to “live like a boss!” 

The PA Way recently won the Prestige Award for Professional 
Lifestyle of the Year 2021. 

Skevi’s aim is to take assistants out of their bosses’ shadow 
and to own their own light. With a goal of ensuring that 
assistants become so powerful that people do not know 
who the boss is, The PA Way is a fresh, fun and informative 
platform to allow assistants to “level up” by learning, 
development and events. Members are called Loyal Royals 
and are connected all around the world. 

Skevi is an in-demand speaker and coach. She has also launched The CEO to Your Glow Coaching 
Academy which focuses on taking control of your life and owning your power. 

Skevi truly understands that it’s time to put assistants and admin professionals in the limelight 
and to ensure that it is our time to shine. The PA Way is about inspiring, empowering and 
motivating you to be the best you can be, not only as the Rockstar Assistant but as the Glow-
Getter who shines!  
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Kevin Moffitt 
Director of Retail Operations Campus Services 
University of Alberta 

Kevin began teaching computer skills to faculty and students while 
still obtaining his education degree. 

He started the Technology Training Centre at the University of 
Alberta as a pilot project in 1997. Under Kevin’s management and 
with excellent staff and instructors, the TTC has grown into a highly 
respected institution in the province. Kevin has traveled extensively 
around Alberta and across Canada to provide training for TTC 
clients. His easy-going and approachable nature make Kevin an 
ongoing favourite with the diversity of TTC clients. 

Kevin’s decades of teaching experience allow him to easily adapt to 
various levels of student knowledge; ranging from professionals just 
entering IT to those who are well-versed in their technologies and 
are looking to fill particular skill gaps. He brings his own experience 
and incorporates students’ existing knowledge and experiences into 
the classroom to create a dynamic and engaging learning environment. 

Kevin firmly believes that laziness is the catalyst to productivity inventions and feels that computer 
functions should be automated to do the mundane so we can do the cerebral. 
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Lisa Gareau 
Connection Strategy Coach 
Founder & President, Candy Event Consulting 

As a Connection Strategy Coach, Lisa Gareau knows events can 
become energized "connecting points" where their communities 
can gather and grow. 

Even with over 30 years of event planning joys and hard knocks, and 
13 years since founding Candy Event Consulting, she still believes it’s 
possible to live in a world where impact-driven, in-house, and do-it-
yourself event planners are embracing their brilliance, activating 
their experience, and cultivating meaningful connections with their 
corporate teams, clients, customers, and communities. 

Lisa facilitates learning for everyday planners through deep-dive 
strategy sessions, real-time planner and team coaching through 
Candy Event Consulting, interactive workshops through Candy Academy of Event Planning + 
Promotion, and hands-on training and support through her new “connection-first” course and 
community called The Connection Architect Program. 

Lisa shares her learning widely as the creator and publisher of Moments Magazine – Event Planning 
Ideas + Inspiration, the happy host of The Connector Next Door Podcast for Planners, and a soulful 
speaker, inspiring business teams and community groups here in Canada and around the world! 

Helpful Links for Everyday Planners 

Candy Event Consulting: Making Your Team Stronger • www.CandyConsulting.ca/Clarity 
Candy Academy of Event Management + Promotions • www.CandyConsulting.ca/Connection 
Moments Magazine - Event Planning Ideas + Inspiration • www.CandyConsulting.ca/Moments-
Magazine 
The Connector Next Door Podcast • www.CandyConsulting.ca/Podcast 
The Connection Architect Course & Community • www.TheConnectionArchitect.ca 
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Carla White 
Like you, wellness expert, humourist (spelled with a ‘u’ cause she’s 
a Canadian gal), and happiness catalyst, Carla White has 
experienced her fair share of drama, trauma and lived 
shitastrophies. How do we navigate ALL of that and live 
an extraordinary life? Is it “positive vibes only”? Is it all about 
the situation? Or is there a different story?  
 
For over 30 years Carla has helped people navigate crisis and chaos 
to feel and heal their lives. A former nurse and yes…an ACTUAL 
firefighter, she is now a speaker, performer, and catalyst for her 
clients, with a radically different approach! She uses humour for the 
hell health of it!  
 
She is the author of the best-selling book, Reignite Your Spark! Carla is a contributing author in 
Chicken Soup for the Soul, and writer of the upcoming play Forged by Fire. 
 
Carla brings her sassy and soulful self to ignite passion and inspiration in her comedy-meets-
wellness schtick, seen in her international speaking and one-woman show—Shut the F❤k Up: 
Confessions of an Angry Housewife. Carla’s unique fusion of wit and wisdom makes her a 
masterful storyteller, connecting to her audience in an intimate, empowering, and energizing 
experience. 
 
She is the creator of Healing with Humour, a revolution to change how we master our lives, 
continuously reignite the spark within and find the funny faster to heal from life’s traumedies 
more easily. Because life, not funny…but we can always laugh, until tears run down our legs. 


